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Craze for Green living is a welcome change. Hundreds of green gadgets are invented and are up for
sale every year. Each one promises to save on your energy bills. With the increasing prices of
energy and chilly winters by the corner you are sure to look to save every possible watt of energy.
But after you have made significant changes such as insulating homes and blocking draughts you
may be left wondering what more is left to be done? Luckily you have many energy saving products
available in the market which will not only provide due value for money but they will also lead to
further energy savings. One such product is energy saving jackets.

Energy saving jackets for water tanks should be wrapped around the water tank. It will reduce the
amount of energy used on trying to keep your water hot during the winter months. These energy
saving jackets can cut down the heat loss by up to 75% and save a fair amount of money. You have
to make sure that the product is bought from a well reputed company. These are vital items for the
energy conscious homeowners. So a judicious choice should be made.

Cordtape has been offering tailor made energy saving jackets to their customers based in
Northamptonshire and these products have provided high worth for the users. Cordtape offers
various types environment friendly products since 1983. They are already a leader in asbestos
removal and asbestos survey. They also offer advices and products for energy management.
Energy saving jackets available at Cordtape are priced cost effectively and you will get return for the
money spent within a few months.

Energy saving jackets from Cordtape carries a list of benefits for the building owners and
homeowners. These benefits are:

â€¢	This product is capable of protecting heat loss for any buildingâ€™s pipe work.

â€¢	They create a safer working environment. The product is highly resistant to thermal transmissions.

â€¢	These energy saving jackets and mats can withstand high temperatures ranging upto 12000 C.

â€¢	The jackets can protect external flanges and valves from frost, thus increasing their lifecycle.

â€¢	In case of mechanical maintenance these jackets can be easily removed and refitted over again.

â€¢	These jackets are resistant against spillages and oil.

â€¢	When there is a leak the cover will change colour and aware people.

â€¢	Energy saving jackets is fully waterproof and they can be used in any type of weather.

Experts at Cordtape can manufacture energy saving jackets meeting the needs of their customers
all over especially EastMidlands. They are skilled enough to design, engineer and fabricate the
product. If you provide Cordtape with the drawings, measurements and other details they will be
able to manufacture a special product meeting your requirements.

The energy saving jackets at Cordtape is specially designed to retain maximum amount of heat and
reduce carbon emission levels drastically. Most customers in Northamptonshire are of the view that
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they save on their energy bill and environment all at the same time. Energy saving jackets
manufactured at Cordtape can last a long time and it can increase the durability of other pipe works,
boilers, valves and flanges.

Buying energy saving jackets from Cordtape is a good decision whether you are a homeowner,
building owner or manufacturing plant owner.
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Cordtape - About Author:
Cordtape is a leading environmental services provider. They have various services such as
asbestos removal, asbestos survey, etc. They also deal with energy saving products such as a
energy saving jackets.
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